
AMG NORTH WEALD LIMITED

Logistics Solutions Since 1974



HISTORY

 Experience

 One of the reasons we have survived for over 40 years' in the highly competitive and fast 

changing world of logistics, is our flexible and positive commitment to our clients’ needs

 Customer Satisfaction

 We have a proven track record of being a major supplier to a wide range of customers 

from blue chip to sole trader and believe we provide an important key in the smooth 

running of their operations. We strive towards customer satisfaction; this, linked with an 

emphasis on personal service, inspires us to work together as a team to provide the 

ultimate logistics service

 Future

 Our vision for the future will encompass these core strengths thus providing a secure base 

for growth. A responsible company must be aware of, for example, environmental issues, 

global changes and government restraints when making its forward planning; our basic 

structure with its emphasis on a tightly knit team will ensure that decisions are made for 

the sustained welfare of the entire company



LOGISTICS OVERVIEW

 Fleet from Artics to Express Vans

 13.6m box trailer with tail lift, curtain side, flatbed, container, Luton with tail lift, transit van and forklifts 
offer a variety of delivery options for shipments up to 27,000kgs

 Expert Groupage Specialists

 Continuity of care from dedicated and experienced staff – quotation to delivery

 Experienced and Professional Drivers

 Abnormal Load Specialists with a Dangerous Goods Safety Adviser

 Documentation and Customs Service

 Members: BIFA, RHA, UKWA & FIATA

 Insurance: Public, Employers and Products Liability, Motor and Goods in Transit

 Since 2022: Border Force Approved External Temporary Storage Facility



LOGISTICS SPECIALITIES

 Collections and deliveries are our core function, using a combination of trucks, trailers and vans; backed up by 

highly qualified and experienced staff, including a DGSA

 UK Road Freight Distribution:

 Artic lorries, including a 13.6m box trailer with tail lift – perfect for high value goods and international removals

 Express Van Network, including Luton with tail lift

 Next Day and Second Day Deliveries for shipments up to 27,000kgs

 Specialist European Logistics Services:

 Routes between the UK and Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Benelux, Czech/Slovak Republics, France and Germany

 Weekly Road Groupage Service to/from Geneva, Basel and from Vicenza

 Customs Specialists with an ETSF

 Worldwide Freight Forwarding:

 Road, Air and Marine

 Full and part loads

 From FCL, LCL to single pallets

 Comprehensive Customs Service 

 ALS, DGSA and Insurance advice

 Over 40 Years’ Experience Transporting:

 Art, antiques, beauty products, building supplies, exhibition, film and music equipment, fashionwear,                 

food and machinery; as well as a variety of other retail and manufacturing products



EXCLUSIVE UK AGENT

 Ritschard SA, Geneva www.ritschard.ch

 Priority weekly return road freight shuttle direct to Geneva, with 
customs clearance and documentation service

 Scortrans SPA–Vicenza www.scortrans.com

 Weekly shuttle from Italy, specialising in imports from Triveneto:

 Vicenza, Milan and Florence

 Verona, Padova and Venice

 Customs Clearance

 Border Force Approved ETSF

 HOCO International www.hoco-int.ch/

 Regular service to/from Basel, bi-weekly departures, with 
customs clearance

http://www.ritschard.ch/
https://www.scortrans.com/
https://hoco-int.ch/


WAREHOUSING & DISTRIBUTION
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES

 Project Management

 A fully comprehensive service which includes the manufacture and 
requisition of packing materials, together with the transport and 
installation on site, followed by the de-rig and return of materials

 Confident co-ordination and completion of documentation

 Exhibition and Event Co-ordination, including UK major sporting 
events and exclusive promotions in prestigious hotels and 
department stores

 Experienced staff accustomed to handling unique shipments 
including: ALS, Dangerous, Delicate and High Value

 Site visits, in an advisory capacity and working closely with      
security staff

 24/7 Availability

 Container Management

 Consolidation of cargo for subsequent stowage and despatch

 Worldwide Delivery

 20 and 40 Feet

 FCL and LCL

 Devanning

 Distressed Load Management

 Abnormal Load Services 

 Regular Routes: 

 Southampton

 Tilbury

 Felixstowe



For more information:

 Tel: + 44 (0) 1992 522034

 sales@amgnorthweald.com

 www.amgnorthweald.com

 No 3 Building

North Weald Airfield

North Weald

Essex

CM16 6HR

CONTACT DETAILS

mailto:sales@amgnorthweald.com
http://www.amgnorthweald.com/

